QUICK GUIDE - VICASS HD INSTALLATION
1. Starting up

2. Check that the location is ok, and click Next.

Computer and Screen needs to handle
1920x1080 resolution
We recommend that all other programmes are
shut down during the installation prosedure.
a. Insert the CD/memory stick into the computer.
b. Click on Open folder and show the files.
c. Double click the VICASS HD Analyze Installerfolder to open it.
d. Double click the VICASS HD Installer-folder and
double click the Volume-folder.
e. Double click the setup.exe-file to start up the
installation.

3. Choose ‘I accept..’ and click ‘Next’.

4.

Click ‘Next’ to start up the installation.

5. Enter the serial number (starts with M77X..)

6.

Wait until the installation is completed.

7.

8.

Choose Automatically activation.. and click

Click ‘Next’.

‘Next’.
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9.

Choose ‘Continue without registrering’ and
click

10.

Fill in name and organisation and click
‘Next’.

Next.

11.

Click ‘Finish’.

12. Click Restart to restart the computer to
complete the installation.

13. This window opens when the program is
started up after restarting. Click. Click
‘Cancel’.

If you experience any problems with the installation,
do not hesitate to contact us!

AKVA group ASA - Bryne Head Office, Norway
tel. + 47 - 51 77 85 00

fax. + 47 - 51 77 85 01

Support: tel. + 47 - 51 77 85 03

supportakvasmart@akvagroup.com
IMPORTANT!
Before using the program, make sure to
have correct decimal symbol registered.
To control or to change decimal symbol:
1. Control panel (from the Start menu)
2. Choose Region and language
3. Change keyboard or other input
methods
4. Customize format
5. Adjustments
5. Numbers
6. Change Decimal symbol from “.” to “,”
7. Apply -> OK
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